
L Finds No Cor-
ruption.

(Continue*! from Tenth l*ag<*-)

the company, is n*»t bonded. and

whose olliee" is in New Hern removed
L from the scene of the transaction. A< - ,

counts of this log business shotibi o •
Bpiaced in the frauds of the agents ami

they should leport to the Auditor ami i
settle with the Treasurer in the same

way as for other business. H is slmui.

that besides tin* log account cei i m*

other funds passed through iln* iliih

of tiie Superintendent. I’ayim-nt* i»i

chartered excursion trains an- nun • ¦
direct to him and no account had with

the Auditor <>r Treasurer. He '>:r.

also been accustomed t«» sell to any

and all applicants mileage books,

which In* takes from the store-room,

and to account therefor to the Treas-

urer. Some of the mileage book - noi

Shown Charged up to agents nor to

be found in tin* supply on hand won-
thus sold by tin* Superintendent and
the cash therefor is shown in tin*
Treasurer's report under tin* head Ir-
regular Passenger." it is not t » he
supposed that we arc either charging

or suspecting the Superintendent of
failing to account for all funds which
have passed through his hands, but
we do say that in* should not be re-
quired to handle one dollar of the
company's revenue under any circum-

stances uml we say. iiiilher, that tin-
system outlined above -,tves the Super-

intendent opportunity to do as lie likes
with the money coming into ids hands,
since there is tn> cheek against him
and no bond for the protection of tin-
the company. It is shown by the tes-
timony that these accounts h tve hero
handled in this way for at laesi twen- i
ty years.

Charge in Itofereiuv to the Purchase j
anti Management of the Atlantic j

Hotel.

Whether the purchase by the road 1
of the Atlantic Hotel was lawful or
not. (.an l the committee thinks it was 1
mu. the reason that the purchase

of a hotel is not au-
i

i
i'-.l- A.-- >.

BBr v.ii 1n*.ids g- *.<..> i n-.ni i
HHpt-imse

etc. such j nviiego is express .-

Hnathheld from any milroad in which
Bthe Stale has a pecuniary interest), it
r would seem pretty clear that it was

not wise. The history ot resort hotels
in North Carolina as a whole has not
been such as to encourage investment
in this class of property with the hope
of protit. The shortness of the sea-
son and the expense of maintenance
which continues throughout the year,
repairs and renewals have contributed
to make most of such properties bur-
dens instead of profitable investment
The fact that more than $1 -A.net) had
been spent on the Atlantic 11 del first
and last at the Unit- of the purchase
by the railroad, and that the result of
ail this money ..-ni lab r as he dat
only sl4,buu. tells «jtm plainly that
this property was not an ex-
ception to the rule. It is
urged that it was me purpose
of the owners to discontinue me oper-
ation of the hotel, and it was said that
it would not agam Le open for gues.i
unless the railroad should buy and
operate It. Remembering that the rail-
road company received considerable
revenue troni passenger traffic to this
point, it is but natural that this argu-
ment should have ha 1 great weight
with the directors. Th y seem not to

have.seen the practical admission car-
ried by this expressed purpu.-.e that
the operation hud not been profitable
or satisfactory to the owners who were
seeking to sell. It was apparent that
a large sum of money* would be re-
quired to put the property in good
condition, and instead of $14,000. the
purchase price, it was recognized by
all parties that it would require a total
investment of . something like s.*••.ado
to put the property in first-class shape.
It is a matter of common knowie ige
that it is usually more expensive for
a corporation to build up or operate
an industry or business of any kind
than for a capable individual ti do
the same thing. This is especially
true of municipal, county or State
governments, and we think it should
have been clear to the officers of tin-
road that they were buying trouble.
We do not believe that tiie hotel can
be made profitable under railroad or
State control, and it seems to us that
it -should be the aim of the road to
lease the hotel, whatever the fate of
the road itself may be.

There are many charges and coun-
ter-charges of extravagance, misman-
agement and even corruption in the

fore-, and began to give the oversight *
j and attention to the operation of the j

i hotel Which should have been giv-*n by j
runic one from the beginning. He |
nought to reconcile differences among
employees, and gave his personal at- i
tention to seeing that guests were j
propertly served. He ordered tin* re-!
ceipts of the hotel sent daily to the
railroad treasurer, ami had just start- j
cd upon a thorough investigation of j
the finances when he was unexpeoleuly ,
called to New York on urgent private
business. This was early In August,
and when in* returned, three w * *ks
later, the season was practically over.

The result of the operation of the
hotel by t'ne railroad for the season
of 1903 was a loss of $0,486.97.

The hotel property was bought lor
$14,000, $12,000 of which remains un-
paid. and tin- company spent $35,-
7.'! 1.20 in repairs, renewals and furn-
ishings.

In our judgment (lie hotel should
not have been purchased, and it is
clear that it was very poorly managed.

Alleged Mismanagement.
A. As to Rebates.
lb »Sonera I ly. i
O. Mileage Rooks not Raid for in

full.
1». Mie.igo 1 looks missing.
K. Work in Shops for Private Par-

ties.
A. As t<> Rebates. This charge scorns

to he bused upon repayments to cer-

tain parties of a portion of freights

paid for movement of cotton. The
general freight agent testified that
through oversight cotton in carloads

was hilled at the rate issued for less
Rian carload shipments, and that the
* xcessive amounts so collected were
refunded by voucher. The items of re-

payment so far iu vve have been aide

to ascertain, were ns follows:
j Jan. 1903. J. I*7. Rat ham <V Co. .$ 1 9*5

Jan. 1904, J. K. Rutham \* Co.. .1.00
! Jan. 1904. 11. Well! & llro HO.is

i Feb. 1904. J. K. Latham N* »’o.. 25.00

It would seem that the first! error In
January. 1903. should have called at-

I tention to the improper rate-sheets In

i the hands es the agents, and the repe-

Itition of tin* same error three times in
1 904 should have been prevented,

j R, The Mismanagement Rent-rally,
i We have we thing covered this
! ground so fully in detail that there Is
nothing mote to he said under this

heading. . 1
C. Mileage Rooks Not Paid . n* in

Full.
We find that a lady school te n h<*r

residing In one town and teaching m
another, bought one 500-mlle hook « n
the Installment plan, and that mu*

made various payments on the tame,

finally surrendering the unused por-

tion of the book. It is shown that the
mileage used was paid for in full. 1 his
may not he regular, hut we are unable
to find other sales made on this plan,
and we do not see anything corrupt in

this transaction. It is to be supposed
that some one was responsible t** the
companv for th** deferred payments.

D. Mileage Books Missing.

We think this Is fully explained by j
the statement In reference to sale of
mileage books by the superintendent.

E. Work In shops far Private Par-

ties.
It appears from the evidence that

Mr. Bryan had some work done in

the shops for himself which he could

not ? el done elsewhere, and that he

paid full price for it.
It occurs to us that the president

of th i railroad should bo entitled to
little courtesies of this kind without
arousing captious criticism. We see
nothing in this matter to criticise.

Signing of Vouchers After Receiver-
ship.

It seems to us that we have noth- j
ing w h itevei to do with the charge !
that Mr. Bryan signed vouchers dur- |
ing the administration of Mr. McUee, I
receiver. At that time Mr. Bryan

was not in any way connected with
the operation of the Atlantic and
North Carolina railroad, and we have
no toner ru in his deeds or words as
a private citizen. It would occur to f
us that th * * shoe is on Hie other foot.

: and that the opportunity given out-
siders to tamper with the papers of

the receiver indicates a state of uf-
fuits which might call for an inde-
pendent investigation. Since we are
doing our work for tiie State adminis-
tration and not for the Federal re-
ceiver. Hi is mutter does not seem to

come within the scope of our enquiry.
Th* expert accountants who have

made a searching examination of the ,
books and records of the company,
including every voucher for disburse-
ments from July Ist. 1899, to March
31st, 13*j4, were Instructed to call to

the attention of the committee any
expenditures that might appear irreg-

ular m any way or to need explana-

tion. Vouchers aggregating sl,o<H>,

! to which were attached drafts upon
! the company "for legal expenses." and

j one for $109.25 "attorney's board at
Raleigh," all dated in 1901, wen* laid

! before the committee and upon inves-
i ligation were found to be expenses !n-
--j eurred in opposing affirmative action
| by tin* General Assembly at its session
| of 1901 on u proposition made or pro-

I posed to be made for the purchase'
I of the State's Interest in the Atlantic

j and North Carolina Railroad Com-
pany.

These expenditures were made and
approved by the president of the com-
pany. under authority of a resolution
adopted by the board of directors at
a meeting held on the 14th day of
December, JliOO, as follows: "Re-
solved, That the president be empow-
ered to employ counsel and take ac-
tion tor tho protection and security of
the property and interests of the com-
pany."

Vour committee seriously questions
the power of tiie directors to authorize
such expenditures, and therefore can-
not approve the same as having been
properly made.

The General Assembly had the right
and power, If it saw fit to do so, to
dispose of the State's stock in tin
railroad, and if tiie officers of the
company or tiie private stockholders
or the towns, cities and counties along
tin* line of the road desired, for rea-
sons satisfactory to themselves and In
the interest of their section of the
state, to maintain the status quo and
r. tain (In* management of the road,
their opposition to the sale of the
.state's interest by the General Assem-

i bly should have been conducted at
their ov\ it expense and not at the cost
of the company.

Your committee, while disapproving
such expenditures, do not believe that
• lie directors authorized them with any
Intention to make an Improper use of
the company's funds, but through In-
advertence and without carefully con-
sidering lit** relations between the
company and tiie State.

Considering the financial condition
of the toud during the period of tiie
present administration July Ist, 1899
to March 31st, 1904, four years and
nine month.*;- \u* would say: During
this period no dividend has been de-
clared or paid, and the net. earnings
have been applied to the betterment
and impiovemont of the property. We

I have In ictoforo commented on these
expenditures in detail. While »ve
have been obliged to question the wis-
dom of some of these expenditures,
the general policy of applying the net
earnings to needed betterments In-
stead of paying dividends at the ex-
pense of tin* efficiency of the service,
has resulted in great Improvement in
the physical condition of the property,
and b**lter facilities for handling the
business of the road. In view of the
fact that tiie company still needs de-
pots at RaGrange ($2,000). Dover
($1,500), Newport ($1,200) and More-
liead City ($2,000), and that the boat-
ing debt amounts to $40,080.78, we

I think this policy should be continued
until this debt is paid, and the depots

j built and paid for.

The total sum which seems to have
been available for betterments and
improvements during the four years

| and nine months, July Ist, 1899, to
March 31st, 1904, appears from the
annual reports and accountants' 1
statement to have been $324,499.02,
made up as follows:
Net earnings, year ending

June 30. 1900 $ 62.113.43
Net earnings, year ending

June 30. 1901 55,961.21
Net earnings, vear ending

June 30. 1902 57,823.75
j Net earnings, year ending

June 30. 1903 75,829.17

¦ Net earnings, nine months
ending March 31, 1 904. . 44.772.06

! Money borrowed. . .$55,000
Less Repayments... 27,000 28,000.00

$324,199.62
A statement covering cx-

' penditures on account of
permanent improvements
compiled by Messrs.
Ahearn and Halgh from
the* books of the Auditor,
and submitted herewith,
shows in detail expendi-
tures during the period
mentioned for this ac-
count tiie sum es $283,236.19

Leaving $ 41.263.43
| Deducting cash on

hand $8,120.58
Deducting loss on

hotel operation—6,4B6.97 14.607.55

Leaving to he accounted
for $ 2C.655.8S
We have before mentioned tin* fact

that tiie system of keeping accounts
management of the hotel last year, it
is said that the officers of the road
including the directors an 1 State offi-
cers were entertained free of cost or
at nominal rates, and that various oth-
er persons were not required to pay
v leir hills. So far as we have been
able to ascertain there is no real foun-
dation for this charge. It is true that
a banquet wa3 given to the officers of
the State Guard before the place of
encampment had been selected. It is
true that entertainment was given in
exchange for advertising, but we sec-
nothing unusual or extraordinary in
this. On the other hand it appears to
ns to have been a proper means of
attracting patronage, and it cert un-
is a usuai and customary course with
all resort hotels. We do not think
either that the special rate of $1 per
day which was charged the dlrc-'.ors
was unusual or undeserved. They were
charged with the direction and man-
agement of the hotel a\s well as the
railroad, and it seems Co ns no more
extraordinary that they should have
privileges and courtesies from one Ilian
from the other.

It appears to be true that there was
a lack of care in the employment cl'
a manager, and after his employment
he was allowed to have complete con-
trol of the property The income went
into his hands uncounted, and there
were no restrictions whatever on his
expenditures. Neither the directors
nor the officers of the company seemed
to have thought it worth while to
check against his account, and the evi-
dence shows that none of them had
the slightest personal knowledge of
the financial status of the hotel at any
time during the season Nate in July
the manager appeared before .he
board of directors and stated verbally
that at that time the hotel was $3.-

000 ahead. NTo steps were taken to

verifv this statement, nor was any
written exhibit to support it tendered
or required. The manager deposited
the receipts in bank to his own credit
as manager and checked out at will.

No system of vouchers or other mea-'s

of Verifying purchases and payments
was used, and there was absolutely t o
means of checking against the man-
ager. Early in August it became ap-
parent to Mr. Bryan that the manage--

ment was not what it should be. Dif-
ficulties among employees became fic—-
quent and the service began to suffer.

The evidence show s that by reason < f

the habits and general inefficiency of
the manager, whatever of discipline

there had been among employees in
the early part of the season was lost,

and haphazard conditions prevailed.
Mr. Bryan seems to have set himself

to the task cf reorganizing the hotel

"FORCE” does please

your palate, but it treats

your stomach right, too.

Ifyou’re tro'titr on a“.Met,” It probably won’t
be riei-eMHU y to make n waiter or yourself.

Jiixt cut out a lu*v of the <|UMrrel»ofHe combl-
tittUoim unitHMtiXtltuto"KoKCE.”

Ti-jr Itfor out- week.

’* antiquated and poorly adapted to
a business requiring that expenditures
shall be accurately c hecked against u
large number <f accounts. We find
that many items are charged against
permanent improvements. which
should be charged to operating ex-
penses.

It would require the services of an
i xpert accountant for many months to
determine the exact amount thus di-
verted from tin* proper account. We
cannot, therefore, say how much of
this apparent discrepancy of $26,-
655.88 has been improperly charged
against Permanent Improvements.

The Inventory of material and sup-
plies on hand March 31st, 1904, is
shown to be $31,138.29. Just how
much of this material was purchased
for new equipment we have no means
ot ascertaining, but it is cleat* that a
large portion of it is to go ir.'o lie"

work. The cost of such mat:*.-rial
would probably charge also against

tiie balance of $26,655.88.
While it is not possible for the rea

.-i a .ii” iioi.fcd to show To it t e books
of the company that these various
it'*ms fully account for the apparent
discrepancy noted, still our examina-
tion of the llooks, the store-house and
the materials on hand convinces us
that there is plenty of room in the
items mentioned to fully take care of
the difference in figures.

It is clear to us, for reasons which
have heretofore been given, that the
best* and most economical manage-
ment of the property cannot be at-
tained under State control. It <s
equally clear that it is a very valuable
property, and that its condition and
earning capacity have been greatly im-

i proved during the last four years.
We see nothing in the situation to

cull for great haste on the one hand,
or extreme action on the other
in reference to any proposed change*
in the control apd operation of the
property, but we do think that a mod-
ern system of accounting should r.e
adopted, and other faults to which we
have called your attention remedied.

The investigation of the accounts of
the Treasurer shows that h- has ac-
counted for every dollar paid into his
hands, and that his books are neatly

and accurately kept. It is our opinion
that he is overworked and underpaid.

We herewith submit a copy of all
the evidence taken by us during th**
investigation, together with tin* ex-
hibits mentioned and referred to
therein.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)

R. T. GRAY.
, W. T. LEE,

HENRY A. PAGE.
Committee of Investigation.

Raleigh. N. C.. May 19. 1904.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT
made will wear as long as Devoe's. No
others are as heavy bodied, because
Devoe’s weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to
the pint. Sold by Hart-Ward Hard-
ware Co. «

Croupy children nre Immediately re-
lieved with i'n application of Hawaii's
Pneumonia Cure.

ixpkxihtires roit coxhtri ctiox. eqi ipmext. real estate and permanent improvements

or ATI A X TIC A XOimi CAROLINA IIAII.IIOM)I ISOM .KI.Y |, |SOO, TO M \ IK'll 111, 1001, I\< 1,1 SI Vl'..

Year End. Year End. Year End. Year End. Nine Most.
,

.
June 80, June 30, June 30, June 30, End. March Total.

1900. 1901. 1«»0 2. l iMJ3. 31,1904.

Locomotives $ 25.C08.50 $10,100.00 $10,175.00 $ $ $13,733.50
Parlor Car ..!!!!!!!.1.210.1SL210.18
Passenger cars 12.731.0 S 5.005.35 20.K33.03
Logging ears 1,001.27 1,051.30 3,1X3.38 3,505.00 00.73 10.338.00
Shop's machinery U52.55 1.212.70 1,715.53 3.135.20 2.001.5 S 13.117.02
Paint Shop 3.020.52 721.00 3.7 12.50
Oil house 1H7.(15 157.03

Kinston waiting room * 30.».0i
La Grange waiting room '»*«?’•» * *

Platform at Atlantic Hotel 21.»..{;> 2 15.30
Goldsboro warehouse ‘ 1.207.22 3,201.10 ».3ir».l«

Tus.-arora warehouse
~

'k “. J"* ••••••••• 523.0.*

New Born warehouse (2) 18,031.<0 .*,108.0,. 101.70 23.305.12
(,'ro; tan warehouse 3.*5.00 .>01.12 * 1(5. IX

Turntable. N. MO.IS 1.0*.*..** 2.385.75
Track scales 1.872.00 K!:!.!” ZAtS.lt
New rails 0,087.00 7.111.82 IK 10 07 2.308.00 21.0 10.85

Sidetracks !!!!!! 2,111.80 1,572.30 1.300.58 020A3 151.03 5,802.02

Two typewriters 202.30
~, ' 202.50

lteal estate .
8.280.00 027.00 2,003.01 2.773.70 500.70 1 1.311.01

Trent river dock
* 18.83 118,83

Kinston warehouse
Foundry and carpenter shop 3,221.50 1.*..»3-.ao
Water tank. N. B 1.133.81 l.‘-00.._>0

Water tank. Morehead City, Pier No. 1. * * * * • ¦ • IMOI.OO
Combination cars K(1«..*0 . . ...

802.<0

Extraordinary ex. graveling roadbed 2,803.0 1 2.803.01
Extraordinary ex. drawing roadbed 073.00 0«3.0ti

New depot, 200.18 1,11 1.02 18.30 1,102.10

Engine house. N. 50.00 15.81 05.81
Iron rack. N. I 1.10
New- depot, Thurman 537.58 .*3*..*B
New depot, Felds 273.25 38.10 311.71

New depot. Atlantic 518.10 5.00 523.10
New depot, Havelock 1.2X7.10 35.35 1.322.51
Pish platform. N, 873.17 873.17
Water tank. Croutan 523.15 ix.ol 512.00
Water tank. Kinston 110.83

.
*10.83

Water tank. Cove 170.33 135,83 000.10
Eight plant, Morehead City,Pier No. 1 . 100,71 t 100.* 1
Sewerage at N. B 01.113 01.03
Flat cars

'

.
1.750.30 700 O'* 2.550.01

Engine and pile driver ! 500.00 ' 500.00
Freight cars ...

. ‘
.... 0.0H1.75 0.081.75

New depot. Bests
"

t V*,o 150.20 1.000.1 7
New depot: Gove in-iii 011 15.30 1,035.32

• Water tank. LaGrange
.

‘ LM.O2
Water tank. Havelock . .

''

021.70
ater tank, Jack Smith’s crock iui 111

00.01
Water tank at Stonev creek «.“ 130.1 l 080,01
Addition to Trent river. W H »<*«»<»•(

300.03
Atlantic Hotel ' 'Jiuimi* ‘ii.BM3.3H *37.731.80
Woodland

a.73 u'o 7.308.31 11.102.01

XlO 1,000.0 I $57.703. ’.I H17.557.H0 «•!•» -5 $35,122.27 8283.230. '.»
*On purchase 2.000.00
Repairs, etc 1 3rb73L80

J $37,731.80
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The Doctors Will Feel
Pulse.

(Continued from Niut'i I’.igc.

Practice of Medicine." I >r. VV. K Lane,
• lohlsboro.

"Nephritis," Dr. It. E. Mason, Char-
lotte.

"The Kusiness Side of tiie fir*ses-
sion," Dr. E. T. Dickenson. Wfi.son.

"Clinical Report of i'ost-ope,alive
Pneumonia," Dr. 11. McK. Tucker,
Raleigh.

V* 'lleal Jurisprudence ami State
Medicine. —Chairman. Dr. Soavy lligh-
smith, Hope Mills.

Chairman's report.
"Legislation and the Doctor, ’ Dr.

Seavy Highsmith, Mope Mills.
“'Ihe Diagnosis and Treatment of

Smallpox as a Public Question,"Dr. A.

S. Rose, Eayettteville.
“The Care of the Tuberculous anil

the importance of intelligent Legi-t.;-

tion and Education as Factors in the

Prevention and Cure of Tuberculosis.”
Dr. 'l'hos*. P. Cheesborough, Asheville.

“The Morphological and Psycho-
physical Intrtnsicalities of the Negro
Race,” Dr. N. B. Herring, Wilson.

Thursday Afternoon, .May 2<i.
Gynaecology. —Chairman. Dr. P. A.

Nicholson. Washington.
< 'hairman’s report.
"Immediate Repair of Lacerated

Porinaeii.” Dr. P. A. Nicholson, Wash-
ington.

"Lacerted Cervix, Results and
Treatment,” Dr. P. J. Macon, Warren-
ton.

"Menstrual Disorders,” Dr. J.
Young ( 'layton.

"Surgical Treatment of R.-tro-Dm-
piacements of the Prolapsed Ftorus,"

Dr. C. M. Strong, Charlotte.
“A Protest Against Indiscriminate

Surgical Operations Upon the Female
Organs' of Generation,” Dr. A. IC. Tay-
loe, Tarboro.

“Hysterectomy for Atresia of the

Cervix Following Mutilating Operation
on Foetus,” Dr. 11. McK. Tucker, Ral-
eigh.

Exhibition of Specimens. Dr. 11. A.
Royster, Raleigh,

Railway Surgery.—Chairman, Dr. H.
A. Royster, Raleigh.

Chairman’s report.
"Railway Spine (Traumatic Neuras-

thenia) What is it. and llovv Recog-

nized?" Dr. J. E. Rogers* Raleigh.
For Sale at a Bargain.

A complete ginning outfit, 33-horse
boiler; 30-horse engine, two sixty gins
complete, feeders, condensers, elevat-
ing distributing machinery; steam
press, etc.

H. B. MAYO, Washington, N. C.
4-23-1 m

Wake Forest Special.

The Seaboard Air Line will run a
special to Wake Forest on Wednes-
day, for the college commencement.
Leave Raleigh ;,t *1 p. m. and return-
ing leave Wake Forest at midnight.

ARE YOU AGEING?

Dr. Holmes used to say he
was “seventy years young.”
Some men are old at half
that figure.

Age is not in years. It is
in the blood. Scott’s Emul-
sion helps to keep you young
by keeping your blood young;
by supplying it with an
abundance of rich, pure, vital
nourishment; carrying con-
stant life and renewal to

every fibre of your body. It
will help you to rob advancing
years of half their sting.

We’il send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & LOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

It lias come to be an established and well
known fact that Rheumatism cannot he cured by
external applications alone. It is however con-
ceded by all authorities that the external appli-
cation of a soothing and penetrating linament is
of the greatest assistance in bringing about a

lure. Rheumatism is a blood disease and must
be cured through the blood.

taken internally cures by driving out of the
blood, the poison, (lactic acid) which causes the
disease. Applied externally, it relieves the pain
immediately and greatly hastens and facilitates
the cure by removing the irritation and aggra-
vaiing effects consequent to this pain.

Wizard Oil cures Neuralgia in an incredibly
short time. Many cases of this disease of years
standing have given woy to the soothing and
penetrating effects of Wizard Oil and been per-
manently cured.

Mi K. Petty of Whitcly, Tex., writf*s: I
have had flh<*uiuati»iM for ten years and was
neatly helpless. 1 tried several remedies and
found no relief. 1 tried Hamlins Wizard Oil and
one bottle cured mo,

|. Colovvar of Omaha Neb., writes Jan. i 1900:
M\ mother was tr aided with Facial Neuralgia
for 1 \ years She used six bottles of Hamlins
Wizard Oil and it cured her. We are never with-
out a botfle of it in the house.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hamlin*
name blown in the bottle. Signature "Hamlin
Pros." on wrapper. Take no substitute. 5Uc«
and iJtI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

OLU "Vi:HOLST A HERB TEA
Clears the Complexion. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by
ALL DRUGGISTS.

R SINCE THE WAR •

HEUMATISM
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

Prescription 100.384
A MAUMI.KSS I'KRiTUKNThu-<‘d OnSt’IENOR
uiulSkn.sk. Cures " lucurablw.” "God s Madicme."
At druiqrlat, 7.V. Kottle Booklet mailed free.

Wit, H. HUI.IXX*,UNIVKRMTY l'l.*CK, NKW YOKK

Men may come and go, but

Royster’s Candy
lo u i’ci*i*'ctienc

None Better

NorthStateJ
Oak Cily flours I

Marie in Raleigh. |
Patronize Home
Enterprise. Buy I
from Grocers who
have North State

I
and Oak City .. .

Raleigh Milling I
00 Company 00 1

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kfnus of Electrical Supplies.

I’oreeliau Wires All Sizes

Tubes Cross-arm Braces
Closets Insulators

Rossetts Brackets ami Pins

Also Agents for Edison Lumps.

GREENSBORO. N. G.

Mules & Horses
We will have in on April 22nd, a car

load of extra good mules. We will keep p

good supply on hand all the time. Cotne

and see our stock before you buy.

John M. Pace Mule Co
111 East Martin St. %

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The firm of Jones & Powell is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
J. A. Jones assumes ail liabilities, and
money due the firm will be paid to
him.

April 29. 1904.
J. A. JONES.
A. M. POWELL.

Having sold my entire interest In the
firm of Jones & Powell to Mr. J. A.
Jones. I desire to thank the public for

the liberal support given us for the
past twenty-six years, and to bespeak
for my successor the same liberal pa-
tronage accorded the old firm.

A. M. POWELL.

In confirmation of the above I wish
to join in thanks to the public and all
friends for past favors and confidence,
and to request a continuance of the
same and the immediate payment of

all accounts due, which will be the
most practical method of showing
their good wifi.

J. A. JONES.
29-2.

HAYING PURCHASED
the interest of lion. A. M. Powell In
our joint business as above stated, tills

is to announce that I have sold our
wagons, horses, tools etc., and our in-
terest in the Coal, Wood and Ice Busi-
ness to Messrs. Johnson & Johnson, of
this city, who will be pleased to serve
our former customers and to whom I
respectfully command them.

J. A. JONES.

NOTICE.

North Carolina. Wake County.
By virtue of an order of the Su-

perior court of Wake county, to me,
directed as commissioner, 1 wifi on
May 30th, 19u4. sell to the highest

1 bidder at the court house door, in
| Raleigh, tiie following described lot
or parcel of land in the city of Ral-
eigh, situated on the west side of Sal.s
bury street, between Hargett and
Mai tin streets, adjoining the lands of
the late Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. VV. VV.
Holden and others and bounded ar
follows, to-wit: *

By a line beginning at Mrs. Whea-
tons, southeast corner on the west
side of Salisbury street, and running
south with said sTreet sixty-nine feet
and seven Inches to the northeast
corner of lot No. 2. as shown in a
map of city lot Nos. 116, and 132, in
parts as recorded In book 120, page
707, register of deeds office of Wake
county; thence west with the line of
said lot No. 2. 210 feet to the north-
west corner of said lot No. 2 in

Mrs. W. VV. Holden’s line;

thence north with her line sixty-
nine feet, seven inches, to a
stake in Mrs. Wheaton’s line; thence
east with her line 210 feet to the be-
ginning, and being lot No. 1 in the
aforesaid map, recorded in book 120,
page 707. said Register of Deeds office
and the same that was conveyed to
said B. P. Williamson and W. G. Up-
church by John T. Pullen, commis-
sioner by deed, dated the Ist day of
August. 1892, and recorded in bo.«k
125, page 333 register of deeds office,
of Wake county, and being the second
lot described In the said deed of B. P.
Williamson and W. G. Upchurch,
herein before referred to.

Terms of the sale one-half cash,
balance In four and six months. Pur-
chaser giving bond for the deferred
payments with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum until paid—-
purchaser having the option of paying
all cash and having the deed executed
immediately, title retained tuntil the
purchase money paid.

R. B. BuONE, Commissioner.
April 29th. 1904.
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